NEW RELEASE CDs 21/6/19

BLACK MIDI Schlagenheim [Rough Trade] £9.99
CHRIS ROBINSON BROTHERHOOD Servants Of The Sun £9.99
MARK RONSON Late Night Feelings £9.99
PRINCE Originals [Rhino] £11.99
QUANTIC Atlantic Oscillations [Tru Thoughts] £9.99
TWO DOOR CINEMA CLUB False Alarm £7.99

BEDOUINE Bird Songs Of a Killjoy £9.99
CHUCK MEAD (BR5-49) Close To Home £11.99
DIVINO NINO Foam £10.99
FRUIT BATS Gold Past Life [Merge] £10.99
GANG OF FOUR Happy Now £10.99
HOLLYWOOD VAMPIRES (Johnny Depp, Stephen Tyler) Rise £11.99
HUMANOID Built By Humanoid £10.99
JIM LAUDERDALE From Another World [Yep Roc] £9.99
LITTLE STEVEN Men Without Women / Voice Of America [BGO] £11.99
MEURSAULT Crow Hill £10.99
NEV COTTEE River’s Edge £9.99
PARK JIHA Philos [Tak:Til] £9.99
SEAN FORAN & STUART MCCALLUM Counterpart £9.99
THE WILDHEARTS Renaissance Men £10.99
ROB BURGER The Grid [Western Vinyl] £10.99
WILLIE NELSON Ride Me Back Home £9.99
WU-TANG CLAN Disciples Of The 36 Chambers: Chapter 1 (Live) £7.99
YEASAYER Erotic Reruns £12.99

REISSUES

MARTIN REV (Suicide) Cheyenne [Bureau B] £12.99
MARTIN REV (Suicide) Clouds Of Glory [Bureau B] £12.99
NILS LOFGREN Damaged Goods £10.99
NILS LOFGREN Every Breath £10.99
NILS LOFGREN The Loner: Nils Sings Neil NEIL YOUNG COVER ALBUM! £10.99

COMPILATIONS

VARIOUS ARTISTS Jambú E Os Míticos Sons Da Amazônia [Analog Africa] £16.99
NEW RELEASE LPs 21/6/19

BLACK MIDI Schlagenheim [LP on Rough Trade] £15.99
CHRIS ROBINSON BROTHERHOOD Servants Of The Sun [Ltd. Gatefold Splatter 2LP] £28.99
DAPHNI (Caribou) Sizzling EP [Ltd. 12’’] £8.99
FAT WHITE FAMILY Feet (DJ Parrot & Jarvis Cocker Remix) [Ltd. 12’’ on Domino] £10.99
HOT CHIP A Bath Full of Ecstasy [Ltd. INDIES EXCLUSIVE Colour 2LP on Domino] £24.99
MARK RONSON Late Night Feelings [Ltd. Grey 2LP] £24.99
QUANTIC Atlantic Oscillations [2LP on Tru Thoughts] £17.99
QUODEGA Only Forward [Ltd. LP w/ Die Cut Sleeve on Bubblewrap] £19.99
THE RACONTEURS Help Us Stranger [Ltd. INDIES EXCLUSIVE Colour LP on Third Man] £19.99
TWO DOOR CINEMA CLUB False Alarm [Ltd. Colour LP] £22.99

AEROSMITH Greatest Hits [LP + MP3] £19.99
BAD BREEDING Exiled [LP on One Little Indian] £13.99
FRUIT BATS Gold Past Life [Ltd. Colour LP + 7’’ on Merge] £22.99
**HIS NAME IS ALIVE** All The Mirrors In The House (Home Recordings 1979 - 1986) [Ltd. LP] **£19.99**

**HOLLYWOOD VAMPIRES** (Johnny Depp, Stephen Tyler) Rise [Ltd. Colour 2LP] **£27.99**

**HUMANOID** Built By Humanoid [LP] **£17.99**

**MEURSAULT** Crow Hill [2LP] **£26.99**

**NEV COTTEE** River's Edge [LP] **£16.99**

**TENDERLONIOUS** Hard Rain [LP] **£15.99**

**TITUS ANDRONICUS** An Obelisk [Ltd. Colour LP + MP3 on Fire] **£19.99**

**WILLIE NELSON** Ride Me Back Home [LP] **£19.99**

**WU-TANG CLAN** Disciples Of The 36 Chambers: Chapter 1 (Live) [Ltd. INDIES EXCLUSIVE 2LP] **£22.99**

**YEASAYER** Erotic Reruns [LP] **£20.99**

**REISSUES**

**MARTIN REV (Suicide)** Cheyenne [LP on Bureau B] **£19.99**

**MARTIN REV (Suicide)** Clouds Of Glory [LP on Bureau B] **£19.99**

**SOUNDTRACKS**

**JEHNNY BETH / JOHNNY HOSTILE (Savages)** XY Chelsea OST [Ltd. 2LP] **£28.99**

**COMPILATIONS**

**VARIOUS ARTISTS** Jambú E Os Míticos Sons Da Amazônia [2LP on Analog Africa] **£26.99**